Section 02 • Advancement
MERIT BADGES AT SUMMER CAMP
During the past few years, more than 60 percent of all merit badges earned by Scouts in the council have been
earned at Camp Lewallen or S bar F Scout Ranch. That’s a lot of advancement for one week.
Camp offers the Scout a great opportunity to earn merit badges that lend themselves to the outdoors. Camp is a
very important week, but it shouldn’t be cluttered up with badges that are more readily earned during the other
51 weeks. Camp is not the place for Communications, Citizenship, or Family Life merit badges. A Scout trying to
earn four, five, or six merit badges does not have a balanced program. Guide Scouts to set achievable goals and
discourage them from “chasing” badges. Camp is not a merit badge mill!
The Scoutmaster’s role is to sit down with each Scout in preparation for camp and review with him the
advancement possibilities available. The priority for first-year campers should be basic Scout skills, with a merit
badge or two for fun and flavor.
• Determine if the Scout has a real interest in the subject and understands the requirements and time
commitment.
• Point out which requirements must — or it would be better to — be completed before camp.
• No sign-ups take place after Tuesday evening except for Mammal Study, Insect Study, or Forestry merit
badges.
• Review equipment needs.
• Counsel the Scout if he is taking on too much. Make sure he has not chosen a merit badge he cannot
complete.
• Schedule the Scout’s times and places on a daily planner.
• Don’t judge how successful the week of camp is by the number of merit badges Scouts earned.
Some subjects at camp require a greater length of time for instruction than others, and this should be taken into
account when scheduling them. One successful practice is to have Scouts take instruction from the camp staff
member in a given subject. Then have an adult troop leader review the knowledge gained with the Scouts. Put the
skills into practice immediately following the instruction.
VOYAGEUR PROGRAM
The Voyageur Program is designed for Scouts who have just joined a troop or just graduated from Webelos.
This is a transitional program to help the Scouts understand the patrol method, learn basic Scouting skills, and
experience some of the many programs available at summer camp. The program is not intended to have Scouts
advance to First Class rank during one week at camp. It is intended to bolster a troop’s advancement program.
The Voyageur Program is optional for use by troops. Some units prefer to have their own leadership and older
Scouts help with the skill development of new Scouts within their own campsite.
The goals of the Voyageur Program are:
• To provide an organized program based upon the patrol method.
• To teach the basic skills necessary to succeed in Scouting and the outdoor program.
• To instill in the Scouts a respect for the Scouting methods and principles found in the Scout Law and
Oath as well as the Outdoor Code.
• To provide a great experience at summer camp.
General Information
Scouts participating in the Voyageur Program should have earned the Scout rank prior to camp and learned how
to use the Scout handbook.
The Voyageur Program runs approximately 4 hours a day, conducted between 9:15 a.m. and noon Monday
through Friday and 2:00 to 2:45 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Scouts are divided into patrols on Monday
morning and meet their staff member who works with them throughout the entire week. Every effort will be made
to place troop members in the same patrol.
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NOTE: Troops that have five or more Scouts participating in the Voyageur Program should provide an adult
leader to assist with the program.
The Voyageur Area is located on Smith Campsite at Camp Famous Eagle and on Moreno Campsite at Camp
Gamble.
Activities
The program consists of Scout skills instruction as well as Woodcarving and Swimming merit badge (or swimming
skills). In addition to skill instruction, the staff member might include other activities that include taking a hike,
visiting the field sports area, or conducting inter-patrol competitions.
Scouts need to bring to camp:
Scout handbook
Long-sleeved shirt and pants for clothes inflation in Swimming merit badge
Water bottle
Swimsuit
Towel
Pocket knife
Compass
Hiking shoes
Book bag or small backpack to carry program materials and swimwear around camp.
Suggestions and comments on the Voyageur Program are always welcome to the staff.
Leadership
In order for Scouts to get the most out of the Voyageur Program, they must have a leader committed to working
with them throughout the week. Each day leaders should ask each Scout what skills he learned during the
Voyageur period so he can be reviewed on those items. If unit leadership is satisfied with the Scout’s knowledge,
the leader signs him off on the requirement in his handbook.
NOTE: The Voyageur staff instructs; they do not sign off on rank advancement. Unit leadership is
responsible for reviewing and certifying rank advancement for the unit’s Scouts.
The Voyager staff provides a handout listing all material and requirements covered.
Registration
General registration for the Voyageur Program is held prior to camp by completing the information on the Boy
Scout Program Sheet included in this packet.
Detailed sign-up for the program occurs on Sunday during the office check-in process. Unit leaders need to
complete the Voyageur Program Registration Sheet and submit the form and fees during the check-in at camp.
The cost of the Voyageur Program is $10 per Scout, and fees cover the cost of program materials such as wood
carving neckerchief slide, beads, rope, patrol flag, progress cards, leather lace, and totem.
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ARCHERY

CAMPING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
where: Archery Range
who: For third-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Study
requirements 3 & 4
required materials/preparation: Skills
and practice prior to camp
anticipated costs: Approximately $5 for
materials
other information: Each session is 1
1/2 hours; personal equipment allowed
but must be locked in camp office (see
Equipment in “Section 05 • General
Information”)

when: Monday–Thursday: 9:15 a.m.; 2:00
p.m.; 3:00 p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work:
Requirements 2 & 3 prior to camp
required materials/preparation:
Requirements 8c, 8d, & 9 completed
prior to camp

ASTRONOMY

when: Monday–Thursday: 9:15 a.m.; 4:00
p.m.
where: Nature Area
who: For third-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Knowledge
and practice in identifying constellations
required materials/preparation:
Requirements 5b, 6, & 7b completed
prior to camp
other information: Writing and drawing
materials are needed; night observations
required for merit badge; details posted
at camp
BASKETRY

when: Monday instruction 2:00-5:00 p.m.;
Tuesday–Thursday help sessions 2:005:00 p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For all Scouts
required materials/preparation: Stool
and 2 basket kits — one square and one
round
anticipated costs: Approximately $15-$24
for materials
other information: Amount of time spent
in Scoutcraft Area depends on needs of
Scout — time it takes to finish basket and
stool
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CANOEING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:15
a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
where: Boating Area
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Study
requirements 4, 5, & 10 prior to camp
required materials/preparation: Must be
a swimmer; physical strength required for
carrying canoe and rescuing a swamped
canoe
other information: Cannot be completed
in camp usless Scout has proof of CPR
instruction; scheduled dry session
Wedneday night after Beach Party; makeups for requirements at 2:00 p.m.
NOTE: If required preparation is not
completed prior to camp, Scout might
only be able to receive partial on merit
badge.
CLIMBING

when: Wednesday morning & all day
Thursday
where: Older Scout Area
who: For fourth-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Read
meirt badge book to gain knowledge of
equipment and terminology
required materials/preparation: Good
physical condition; climbing can be
strenuous
NOTE: Limited to 8 Scouts; sign up prior
to camp using Older Scout Program
registration form
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

FORESTRY

when: Monday–Thurs: 9:15-11:00 a.m.;
2:00-3:45 p.m.
where: Ecology Area
who: For third-year campers and older
recommended advance work:
Requirements 3 & 5 prior to camp
other information: Each session is 2
hours; Boy Scout Field Book is helpful
resource; time-consuming merit badge

when: Monday–Thursday: 2:00-4:00 p.m.
where: Nature Area
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work:
Requirement 7 prior to camp
required materials/preparation:
Requirement 5 completed prior to camp
other information: tree identification
guide and spiral notebook helpful

FIRST AID

GEOCACHING

when: Monday–Thursday: 10:15 a.m.-noon;
2:00-3:45 p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Read merit
badge book
required materials/preparation:
Requirements 2d & 7 prior to camp; Red
Card completion prior to camp (see CPR/
Red Card requirements, page 4)
FISHING

when: Monday & Tuesday: 10:15 a.m.; 11:15
a.m.
where: Nature Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Practice
knots and study Outdoor Code prior to
camp; requirement 7 involves knowledge
of state and local regulations
required materials/preparation: Fishing
rod & reel, line, bate or lures needed for
requirement 9
other information: Friday morning is
scheduled as a help session if needed
NOTE: If required preparation is not
completed prior to camp, Scout might
only be able to receive partial on merit
badge.
FLY FISHING

when: Monday & Tuesday: 4:00-5:00 p.m.
where: Lake Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Practice
knots in requirement 3 and study the
Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace
prior to camp; requirement 8 involves
knowledge of state and local regulations

when: Monday–Thursday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:45
a.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work:
Requirements 7 & 8 prior to camp
required materials/preparation: GPS
devices available at camp; Scouts may
bring their own GPS device
HORSEMANSHIP

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
where: Corral at north end of Camporee
Area
who: For fourth-year campers and older
recommended advance work:
Requirements 1, 2, & 4 prior to camp —
safety procedures, parts of horse, parts
of saddle
required materials/preparation:
Horsemanship merit badge book, shoes
with heels, long pants; physical strength
needed to sadde, mount, and dismount
anticipated costs: $20
NOTE: If required preparation is not
completed prior to camp, Scout might
only be able to receive partial on merit
badge.
INDIAN LORE

when: Monday–Thursday: 2:00 p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Make
model for 2c
required materials/preparation:
Research history of an Indian tribe
for requirement 1; requirement 2d
completed prior to camp if Scout plans to
use it to fulfill requirement 2
anticipated costs: $4-$15, depending on
sophistication of project
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INSECT STUDY

when: Wednesday & Thursday: 4:00 p.m.
where: Ecology Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Complete
requirements 4a and 4b prior to camp
and bring completed scrapbook to share
with counselor; complete requirement
7 prior to camp and bring pictures of
different stages; complete requirement
11 prior to camp and bring findings to
discuss with counselor
required materials/preparation: Fishing
rod & reel, line, bate or lures needed for
requirement 9
NOTE: If required preparation is not
completed prior to camp, Scout might
only be able to receive partial on merit
badge.
KAYAKING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:15
a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
where: Boating Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Must be a
Swimmer
LEATHERWORK

when: Monday–Thursday: 10:15 a.m.; 11:15
a.m.; 3:00 p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Knowledge
of requirements 1 & 2 prior to camp
required materials/preparation:
Materials for project can be purchased at
camp or brought from home
anticipated costs: $7-$18 depending on
project
other information: Assistance available
2:00-5:00 p.m. in Scoutcraft Area
LIFESAVING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:15
a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
where: Swimming Area
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Practice
swimming skills prior to camp
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required materials/preparation: Scout
must have completed Second and First
Class swimming requirements prior to
camp; long-sleeve button-up shirt and
long pants needed for requirement 7e
other information: Must be strong
swimmer; merit badge cannot be
completed at camp unless proof of CPR
training is presented; scheduled dry
session Wednesday night after beach
party
MAMMAL STUDY

when: Wednesday & Thursday: 2:00 p.m.;
3:00 p.m.
where: Nature Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Complete
reports prior to camp
other information: Writing materials such
as paper and pen needed for reports;
help session scheduled for Friday
morning if needed
MOTORBOATING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:15
a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
where: Boating Area
who: For fourth-year campers and older
required materials/preparation:
Red Card; must be a Swimmer; must
complete Missouri Boater Education
online at boat-ed.com/missouri/ before
being allowed to sign up for this badge
anticipated costs: $10 online fee for
Missouri Boater Education; $10 boat-use
fee at camp
NOTE: Class size is limited due to
equipment available.
PIONEERING

when: Monday–Thursday: 9:15-11:00 a.m.;
3:00-4:45 p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Good
knowledge of knots and lashings
required materials/preparation:
Requirement 7; bring completed scale
model to camp
other information: Meets for two hours
daily; construction of pioneering project
can be time-consuming.
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RIFLE SHOOTING

SMALL-BOAT SAILING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
where: Rifle Range
who: For third-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Requires
knowledge of state and local regulations;
review this information prior to camp
required materials/preparation: Rifle
Shooting merit badge book; requires
shooting skill and knowledge of terms
other information: Each session is 1 1/2
hours; this merit badge can be timeconsuming
NOTE: If required preparation is not
completed prior to camp, Scout might
only be able to receive partial on merit
badge.

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
where: Boating Area
who: For third-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Review
sailing terminology and points of sail
other information: Weather may impact
completion of the badge

ROWING

when: Monday–Friday: 11:15 a.m.
where: Boating Area
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Knowledge
or requirements 4, 9, 10, and 11 prior to
camp
required materials/preparation: Must be
a Swimmer; requires physical strength to
manage swamped rowboat
other information: Cannot be completed
in camp unless Scout has proof of CPR
instruction (Red Card); scheduled dry
session after Wednesday night beach
party
SHOTGUN SHOOTING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
where: Shotgun Range in Camporee Field
who: For fourth-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Knowledge
of state and local regulations.
required materials/preparation:
Shooting skill
anticipated costs: $40; pay in camp office
and bring receipt to Shotgun Range;
participation limited; sign up prior to
camp using Older Scout registration form

SPACE EXPLORATION

when: Monday–Thursday: 10:15 a.m.; 11:15
a.m.
where: Nature Area
who: For third-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Read merit
badge book
required materials/preparation:
Requirements 2, 5, & 7
anticipated costs: $15 for materials
SWIMMING

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:15 a.m.
where: Swimming Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work: Swimming
practice prior to camp; knowledge of Safe
Swim Defense Plan; requirement 10c
prior to camp
required materials/preparation: Scout
must have completed Second and First
Class swimming requirements prior to
camp
other information: Merit badge cannot
be completed at camp unless proof of
CPR training is presented; scheduled
dry session Wednesday night after beach
party
WATER SPORTS

when: Monday–Friday: 9:15 a.m.; 10:15
a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
where: Boating Area
who: For fourth-year campers and older
required materials/preparation: Red
Card; must be a Swimmer
anticipated costs: $20
NOTE: Class size is limited due to
equipment available.
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WILDERNESS SURVIVAL

WOODCARVING

when: Monday–Thursday: 11:15 a.m.; 4:00
p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area & wildnerness
campsite
who: For second-year campers and older
recommended advance work: Knowledge
of requirements 1, 2, 6, 7, 9, and 10
required materials/preparation: Survival
kit and materials for shelter
other information: Scouts, prepare to
build structure and sleep overnight in it
NOTE: If his troop does an overnight during
the week, the Scout may attend the
troop overnight instead of the Wilderness
Survival overnight.

when: Monday–Thursday: 9:15 a.m.; 4:00
p.m.
where: Scoutcraft Area
who: For all Scouts
recommended advance work:
Requirement 1; practice and knowledge
of sharpening pocket knife
required materials/preparation: Earn
Totin’ Chip prior to camp
anticipated costs: $5-$10 for materials
other information: Assistance available in
Scoutcraft Area 2:00-5:00 p.m.
NOTE: If required preparation is not
completed prior to camp, Scout might
only be able to receive partial on merit
badge.
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PULL-OUT SECTION

Merit Badge Schedules
		

time(s)

day(s)

notes

SCOUTCRAFT
Basketry
2:00-5:00 p.m.
Monday–Thursday
not an actual class; work
			  at your own pace
Camping
9:15 a.m.; 2:00 p.m.; 3:00 p.m.
Monday–Thursday
First Aid
10:15 a.m. 2:00 p.m.
Monday–Thursday
2-hour session
Geocaching
9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
Monday–Thursday
1 1/2-hour sessions
Indian Lore
2:00 p.m.
Monday–Thursday
Leatherwork
10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.; 3:00 p.m. Monday–Thursday
afternoon help session
Pioneering
9:15 a.m.; 3:00 p.m.
Monday–Thursday
2-hour session
Wilderness Survival
11:15 a.m.; 4:00 p.m.
Monday–Thursday
plus evening campout
Woodcarving
9:15 a.m.; 4:00 p.m.
Monday–Thursday
afternoon help session
NATURE
Astronomy
Environmental Science
Fishing
Fly Fishing
Forestry
Horsemanship
Insect Study
Mammal Study
Space Exploration

9:15 a.m.; 4:00 p.m.
9:15 a.m.; 2:00 p.m.
10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.; 3:00 p.m.
10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.; 2:00 p.m.

Monday–Thursday
evening star study required
Monday–Thursday
2-hour session
Monday & Tuesday
Monday & Tuesday
Monday–Thursday
2-hour session
Monday–Friday
Wednesday & Thursday
Wednesday & Thursday
Monday–Thursday

AQUATICS
Canoeing
Lifesaving
Kayaking
Motorboating
Rowboating
Small-Boat Sailing
Swimming
Water Sports

9:15 a.m.; 10:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:15 a.m.; 11:15 a.m.

Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday

Wed. night dry session
Wed. night dry session
Wed. night dry session
Wed. night dry session
Wed. night dry session
Wed. night dry session
Wed. night dry session
Wed. night dry session

SHOOTING SPORTS
Archery
Rifle Shooting

9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.

Monday–Friday
Monday–Friday

1 1/2-hour session
1 1/2-hour session

OLDER SCOUT
PROGRAM
Climbing

morning
Wednesday
and morning & afternoon
Thursday
Horsemanship
9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
Monday–Friday
1 1/2-hour session at
			  S bar F Corral in
			  Camporee Area
Shotgun Shooting
9:15 a.m.; 10:45 a.m.
Monday–Friday
1 1/2-hour session at
			  Shotgun Range in
			  Camporee Area

See “Section 02 • Advancement” for detailed information about merit badges.
Also, visit stlbsa.org for any National BSA requirement changes that may occur after publication of this manual.
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